A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THAT THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT AND HIS ADMINISTRATION BE PUT ON A PROBATIONARY PERIOD

Whereas, Section 2-2.4 subsection (c) of the Executive Branch By-Laws states “Secretaries shall be inaugurated following their confirmation by the Student Senate on or before the last Senate meeting of September....”

Whereas, Section 2-2.10 subsection (b) of the Executive Branch By-Laws states that the President must “fill Executive Cabinet positions and create executive committees or other offices as deemed beneficial to the student interest with the advice and consent of the Student Senate.”

Whereas, The Student Body President is tasked with filling the Executive Cabinet upon being administered the oath of office, but has only filled three of the nine designated positions as of today, January 23, 2014.

Whereas, Section 2-2.8 of the Executive Branch By-Laws states “ All Executive Cabinet members confirmed before the date of the Executive Cabinet retreat shall be required to attend an annual retreat in the fall semester”

Whereas, Student Body President Brady Nails has failed to hold a retreat for the Executive cabinet as of today, January 23, 2014

Whereas, Section 2-2.13 Responsibilities of the Chief of Staff of the Executive Branch By-Laws states in subsection (b) shall coordinate Executive Branch meetings and in subsection (c) record meeting attendance and all meeting minutes

Whereas, Chief of Staff Cameron Dawson has fail to coordinate or hold Executive Branch meetings

Whereas, Section 2-3.1 Weekly Meetings subsection (a) of the Executive Branch By-Laws states “The Executive Branch shall hold open weekly meetings, the scheduling of which shall be made public. Executive Branch meeting times shall be scheduled before the beginning of each semester and shall stay consistent throughout the semester,

Whereas, the members of the Executive Branch have failed to schedule and hold Executive Branch meetings as of today, January 23, 2014;

Whereas, Section 2-3.1, Weekly Meetings subsection (b) of the Executive Branch By-Laws states “In addition to meetings of the entire Executive Branch, each Secretary must meet weekly for an individual planning meeting with either the Student Body President and/or Chief of Staff”

Whereas, there have been no meetings held between the members of the President’s Cabinet and the Student Body President and/or Chief of Staff

Whereas, Section 2.3-6 Minutes of the Executive Branch By-Laws states “The Chief of Staff shall record the minutes of every open meeting…The Chief of Staff shall make these minutes publicly available to any person who requests them”
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Whereas, there have been no publicly held meetings of the Executive Branch or publication of Executive meeting minutes resulting in disregard of the Executive By-Laws which govern that of the Executive Branch

Therefore, be! it resolved by the Student Senate of the University of North Carolina at Charlotte:

SECTION I: Require that the following sanctions be placed upon the Executive Branch
SECTION I (a): We request that the current Student Body President Brady Nails have all privileges be revoked including, but not limited to, Student Government iPad, presidential parking pass, and travel to National Compensation Association of State Governments
SECTION I (b): We request that the current Student Body President Brady Nails be placed on a probationary period, which will include weekly reports to The Student Senate until February 27.
SECTION I (c): We request that the current members of the Executive Branch have their monthly stipends suspended, effective immediately, until The Student Senate sees progress coming from the administration; including all cabinet positions being filled, an Executive retreat, a published schedule of Executive Branch meetings including attendance records and published minutes, and proposed ideas that will benefit the UNC Charlotte community as a whole.

SECTION II: All sanctions are temporary and will be lifted on March 27th or when deemed fit by The Student Senate.

Mandates:
Dr. Philip Dubois, Chancellor
Dr. Arthur Jackson Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
Dean Christine Davis, Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Dean of Students
Brady Nails, Student Body President
Cameron Dawson, Chief of Staff
University Times
Niner Online
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I hereby certify that this legislation was considered and adopted by the Student Senate of the University of North Carolina in accordance with the Constitution of the Student Body and the By-Laws of the Student Senate on this day of ____, ______________., __________.

________________________
Jason Hartsoe
President Pro Tempore of the Student Senate

I hereby signify my approval of this legislation as adopted by the Student Senate of the University of North Carolina at Charlotte, this ____ day of ______________., __________.

________________________
Brady Nails
President of the Student Body
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